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and continued by the said Order of 1887, is hereby suspended during
the continuance of this Order so far as any such regulation may be
applicable to any district or port of a district to which this Order
applies.

11. Subject to the last foregoing article of this Order, all the pro-
visions of the Rabies Order of 1887 shall, so far the same are
applicable, continue to apply, during the continuance of this Order, to
the districts or parts of districts to which this Order applies.

C.L.PEEL.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS.

AT a quarterly meeting of the Council of the College,
held on the llth inst., in addition to the proceedings which
we reported last week, the following business was transacted.
The Council, having confirmed their resolution of

June 13th, removing Mr. William Montague Hall Welby
from being a Member of the College, the secretary was
directed to inform him of his removal from being a Member
in consequence of his having been proved to be responsible
for the issue of advertisements, in the form of handbills,
in relation to his practice as surgeon, which, in the opinion
of the Council, are, in the terms of Clause 2, Section XVI.,
of the Bye-laws, " prejudicial to the interest," and 11 dero(ra-
tory to the honour of the College " and " disgraceful to the
profession of surgery" ; and do call upon him to return his
diploma, as required by Clause 5 of the said Section XVI.
of the Bye-laws. And the secretary, in pursuance of the
28th section of the Medical Act, 1858, was also directed
to inform Mr. Miller, registrar of the General Council of
Medical Education and Registration of the United Kingdom,
of the fact, and the reasons for it.
Mr. Marshall, as chairman of the Committee on the

Lunacy Acts Amendment Bill, reported the proceedings of
that committee, and laid before the Council a copy of the
letter, dated the 24th ult., addressed to the Home Secretary
on the subject of the Bill. This letter was as follows :---
" We are directed by the Council of the College to

address you on the subject of the Lunacy Acts Amendment
Bill, about to be considered in committee by the House of
Commons. In submitting to you the following observations,
the Council are not unmindful of the fact that the measure
in its present form is the result of the prolonged considera-
tion of the highest legal authorities in the kingdom. The
Council desire to express their satisfaction with the pro-
visions introduced in the Bill to protect those who sign
orders or medical certificates when it is proved that there
has been on their part no want of good faith and of
reasonable care. The Council trust that every possible ’i
legal protection will be given to medical practitioners who
are called upon to act under the law, for the benefit of the
community as well as for that of the insane. As regards
the desirability of maintaining private licensed houses, there
is no doubt but that in the best of these establishments
the general care of the patient is satisfactory, restraint is
employed as seldom and in as mild forms as possible, and the
life of the lunatic is rendered as happy as circumstances will
admit. To those who are able to afford to place their
relatives in private establishments the existence of these
institutions is a boon, and it cannot be doubted that public
asylums, under their present conditions, could not render
such patients equally comfortable. Unless these conditions
could be so improved as to be made fully adequate to the
higher social requirements of such patients as are now the
inmates of private houses, the Council could not but view
the extinction of these latter with serious misgiving. With
these reservations, and with the hope that the more elaborate
proceedings proposed to be adopted previously to the placing
of an alleged lunatic under proper care will not place diffi-
culties in the way of early seclusion, which is so important
in obtaining curative results, the Council approve the aims
and objects of the measure now under the consideration of
Parliament. In conclusion, the Council avail themselves
of the opportunity of expressing an opinion that an improved
system which shall ensure more frequent visitations of both
private and public asylums in England is most desirable."

THE SANITARY INSTITUTE.-At a meeting of the
Council held on the 10th inst., Professor W. H. Corfield,
M.A., M.D., in the chair, further arrangements were made
for the Congress and Exhibition to be held at Worcester in
September next. Fourteen members and associates were
duly elected.

THE LUNACY ACTS AMENDMENT BILL.

ON Monday, the 15th inst., the House of Commons

Standing Committee on Law concluded the consideration of
the Lunacy Acts Amendment Bill, which was ordered to
be reported to the House. Clause 79 was amended by the
insertion of words providing that the penalty for a criming
assault upon a female lunatic shall be the same as that
ordered by the Criminal Law Amendment Act-namely,
two years’ imprisonment, or penal servitude for any period
not exceeding five years, instead of the twelve months’
imprisonment originally proposed by the Bill under con.
sideration. An addition was also made to Clause 79, for-
bidding the employment of any male person, other than the
superintendent, proprietor, or medical officer of the asylum,
to take the personal custody of any female patient.
At the previous sitting on Thursday, the 12th inst., Sip

J. Dorington moved the omission of Clause 15, which pro.
vides for the posting in every place where lunatics are kept
of notices informing them of their rights. Dr. Farquharson
said the whole medical profession was opposed to this clause.
The committee, by 15 votes to 9, decided to reject the clause.

MEDICAL TRIALS.

SUCCESSFUL ACTION FOR RECOVERY OF
MEDICAL CHARGES.

MILLER v. GODDARD.

A CASE of considerable interest to the medical profession
was tried before Mr. Justice Stephen, without a jury, on
the 27th and 28th of June. We can give but an outline of
the facts. Dr. Andrew Miller brought an action for recovery
of charges for attendance on Mrs. Goddard: firstly, in her
confinement and afterwards; and, secondly, for an attack
of pleurisy which followed about a month later. Dr. Miller
attended at the confinement on Sept. 27th as soon as be
possibly could after receiving the message; but he found
the child born, and no nurse present. He attended to the
patient, removed the afterbirth, looked to the contraction
of the uterus, and remained till the arrival of the nurse.
Mrs. Goddard continued well and free from all rise of tempe-
rature, though the nurse mentioned on the third day that
some small fragments of membrane had come away. A
month after her confinement, suspecting some erosion of the
os uteri, from which she said she had previously suffered, he
arranged to examine her at his own house. He found this
symptom, and applied iodine and a glycerine tampon. The
same night she had a rigor, and developed pleurisy. Thenext
day, what appeared to be a menstruation occurred, and con-
tinued rather free for ten or eleven days, after the use of
ergot and other remedies. About this time Dr. Miller met,
as he had been asked to do, the patient’s brother, Dr.
Kennedy, who suggested no new treatment. At a later
visit, about Nov. 17th, Dr. Miller found Dr. Kennedy
present unexpectedly ; but he explained that he was in town
for other reasons. He suggested no alteration in treatment,
and it was agreed that his sister’s condition had improved
much, and that there would be no need for his further visits.
On the morning of Nov. 21st Dr. Miller received a letter
requesting him to discontinue his attendance, and saying
another medical man had been called in.-Dr. Cooper Rose
of Hampstead and others testified to the perfectly reasonable
nature of Dr. Miller’s charges, and agreed in thinking that
it was impossible, as alleged by the defence, that any large-
piece of the membranes could have been left behind without
occasioning septicism.-Dr. Edward Blake gave evidence for
the defence. On this side a counter claim was made for
f41 lIs. It was alleged that Dr. Miller was not present at
the delivery, that he failed to entirely remove the after-birth,
and that he requested the patient to attend at his house for
uterine examination within four weeks after confinement,
and failed to detect pleurisy as early as he should have
done.
After Dr. Blake’s cross-examination by Mr. Finlay, Q.C.,

Mr. Winch, on behalf of the defendant, declined to contest
the case further, and submitted to a verdict for the amount
claimed.


